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The land usc developmenT. on the cat.chment area havt:" \.0 consider the sustainability of the 

natural resources, particularly wat.er and soil fertility. Therefore, the risks of land use 

rif:vrlopmf'nt. must. hr minimizcd This p[lper presents a methodology and analysis of the bnd 

use risks on sediment yield trom a catchment area and propose some suggestions to maintain 

the catchment area function. The lIniversal soil los::; equation (USLE) in combination with 

IDRISI sofhvare pac:kagp ,"vas llSpd in this study. Five thematic maps of USLE parameLers; 

rainfall erosivity (R), soil erodibilily facl.or (K), Icngth-slope-steepness factor (LS), land Ilse 

rador e.C), and conservation fact.or (P) Vi;ere constructed by digitizing t.hem on comput.er data 

hase with an element. ::;ize of 200 X 200 III The spatial and temporal changes on cat.chment area 

(land usc and sedimem yield) \vere obtained by comparing two set of maps from different 

JJl'rluu. The propuseu method is Clpplir'd al. WOLlogiri caLduneni. area ill Indonesia. Prom this 

st.uciy, it was founci that there are significanl risks of t.he land usc on the sediment. yields and the 

existing land usc have to be modified to reduce t.he sediment yields. 

INTRODUCTIClK 

The land usc pattern is a critical aspect in the overall water resources project. The 

purpose of an appropriate land use planning is to maximize land productivity, in 

accordance with minimum risks of land use management. Land use risks analysis is an 

important task, particularly in medium to large catchment area in tropical, and especially 

in densely populated area like in most parts of Indonesia. In order to assess the effect of 

land use risks in a cat.chment area, the described in this paper methodology was 

developed. The integration of digitization map on comput.er data base \-\iT,h an dement 

size of 200X200m~ is used to assess the soil erosion in the study area. The spatial ami 

temporal changes on cat.chment area (land use and gross erosion) were obtained by 

comparing two set. of maps from different period. 

STUDY AHEA 

The proposed method was applied in the \Vollogiri catchment area, whkh is locatpd 

in the Southeast. part of the Central Java in the mountainous area of ["pper Solo 

Catchment area (Figure 1). The catchment area covers an area of 1305km2
, and 
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Fig. 1. Loca tion map of I.he study area 

composed of six sub- basins: Keduang (417.36 km2), Tirtomoyo or \\tiroko (229.36 km~), 

Ileling or Temon (65 .04 km") , Upper Solo (203.52km') , Alang (16:'.80km') and 

Wuryantoro-Ngunggah an (137.44 km'). It is closed catchment area, surrounded by 

continuolls mountain ranges; Merbabu and L a~ u Mounts in the West, South MOimtain in 

the South, Willis Mount in the East and Kendeng Mountain in the North _ The catchment 

area is located between 7" 32' S - SO 12' Sand 110" 40' E - Ill " IS' E_ It experiences an 

IlIuo-Australia monsoon \Yith mean annual preCipitation of 1850 mm , 85% of which fall 

during wet season (November-April), 

The main river structure in this area is Gajah Mungkur (Wonogiri) reservoir, which 

was built in 1976 iind essentially completed in 1982, while the reservoir impoundmen t was 

started in .July 1980 (DGM, 1981), The reservoir is a mult i-purpose project, majoring on 

flood control and irrigation (Ci tra Mandala Agrritrans, 1993), The dam was rock-fill with 

an impervious core, 40 meter high with a tota l capacity of 720 X 106 m S a t elevation 

138_30m (Virama Karya, 1992). Dead storage of 120 X IO"m' is provided below elevation 

of 127.00 m. A bottotn outlet of 1.95 m in diameter and completed with a hollow jet valve 

\Vas installed at an invert level of 116.00 m. This outlet is used only during the case of 

reparation of pO'\ve r generation facilities, having a maximum capacity of 35.0 m:l/s. 

Based on several hydrographic Sl.lrvp.ys (~c hO-sow l din g and/or terrestrial survey), it 

was found that the reservoir is silt.ed up seriously CP4-PU, 1992). During 14 years in 

operation (1980- 1993) the total capacity has lost 18%, or 1.3% annually (Table 1)_ It is 

much higher than that estimated in the design (15 X ]()" m'). So, (,he proposed life time of 

100 years would hardly be achieved. 
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Table 1. Heduction of Gajal1 Mungkur reservoir capadty 

Date of survey Rern;llliing Accumulative Deposition Equivalent 
capacity deposition rate sediment }i eld 

(Hr. m") (10' . m') (10&. nWyr) L'halyear 

July 1980 (i nitial) 720.0() 0 

October 1984 678,:32 41,68 n.62 84 6 
Spptcmbef 1985 654,57 65,4:1 12,46 109.6 

August 1987 635,62 84,~l8 11.77 103.5 
Decernbr.f IB92 610 ,6 1 109,39 8. 75 76.9 

December 1993 588,13 1:31,87 9.77 85.9 

Sources: P4- PRS (/98.9) , UGM (1992), ViTama Karya, PT (19.92), Citra Mandala, PT (/993). 

METHOD 

Construction of computer data base 

A Computer Data Base (CDB) system is a computer- assisted system for the 

acquisition, storage, analysis and display of land use and soil erosion. The element size of 

data base for Ulis study is 200 X 200 m' . Map digitizing system is the component that one 

can take existing paper maps and convelted them into digital form. In IDRISI, digi tizing 

and editing the digital maps can be supported by some software packages like TOSCA, 

Arclnfo and AUTOCAD (Eastman, 1992) . Image processing system is allows to take raw 

remotely sensed imagery (such as LANDSAT, SPOT satellite imagery) and convert into 

interpret.ed map according to classifi cation procedure. 

The CDB sys tem is constructed for processing and managing of the land use and 

e rosion dat.a on the study area. The input data sets are entered to the system via 

keyboard or through the digitization of map information. The maps which are ne ces~ 3 r il y 

digitized and on which the GIS is stnlctured are the themat.ic maps of USLE parameters; 

rainfall erosivity (R), soil erodibility factor (K), length slope-steepness factor (LS). land 

use factor (C), and conservation factor (P) . ICach grid-cell has an element size of 200 X 

200 Ill". The parcel and identification number is collected and stored in attribute tables. 

Identification num ber is the reference code for the retrieval of iTlformation. 

Estimation of soil erosion 

In this study, the universal soil loss equation (USLE) suggested by Wischmeier and 

Smith (1978), was Ilsed to determine gross soil erosion in the Wonogiri catcluncnt area. 

The USLE is given as: 

E=RXK X LSXC XP ( I) 

where E is gross soil erosion (tlha!}T) , R is rainfall erosivit.y (KJ/ha), K is soil erodibility 

( tlKJ), LS is length-slope- steepness factor, C is crop management factor, and P is soil 

conservation practice factor. Determination of each factor is discussed below. 
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Ra.infall erosi?_'ity, R-fa.ctor: The R-factor vms calculated by using equalioll 

developed in Java based on various plot studies carried out by the Soil Research 

Institute-Boggier, supervised by Belgian Technical Assistance under BoIs (1976) as: 

n 

R = 1: El lo ,,, 

i =1 
(2) 

(3) 

'INhere EIJ0. '" is mean monthly erosivity factor CKJ/ha), R", is monthly rainfall (em) l"r is 

number of rainfall-days in a month, RMH is maximum-daily-rainfall in a month (em), 

Soil erodibility K-factor: The soil data in the study area were identified by using soil 

ITlap from t.he Soil Research Institute, Bogar. It \vas found that, the soil in the study area 

an~ mainly composed of Lathossols, l'vfeditranians, Lithossols and Grumusols. The texture 

of the soils are composed of 15-65% of sand and 40-7G9'b of very fine sand and silt. 

Organic matter content varies from 0.05 1)6 to 6.5%. The soil structures arc mostly fine 

granular, with a permeability ranges bet:ween slow and moderate. Using these infonna

Lion, the soil erodibilit.y factor \vas compuled following the nomograph prepared by 

Wischmeier et al (1971), 

Length-slape-steepness LS-factoT: Tho project area is located almost entirely in 

fairly steep mount.ainous terrain, \vhich varies from smoot.h until undulating/hilly \vith 

elevation of + 127 UIJ to + 1500 m. The slope of the land surface in r.he watershed varies 

from 2% to steeper than 45%. Combined LS-factor for all land units was computed 

following the formula suggested by (Williams and Berndt., 1972): 

LS ~ \0 (0.065+0.0453S+0.0065S"J 
, 22,),3 

(4) 

'.vhere L IS siope length In m, and S IS siope steepness in mim. L is det.ermined from: 

L= O.5A , LCH is the total length of channels (m) in the watershed, and A is basin area (m~). 
LCH 

Land nse C-j;iC{O'l: The digitally classified land use was used to determine the 

C-factur values for each sub-unit land follmving the table provided by BPS (1989). About 

85% of the total study area composed of arable land and homestead, while forests OCCup,'r' 

less then 15%. The land use are generally composed of wel rice (paddy), upland rice 

(gogo), soybeans, maize, groundnuts and cassava. Settlement area usually developed 

among the agricultural area as homestead. The C-factor for unit of land \vas estimated 

based on the domin.ant land use. The C-value ranges from 0 to 1. The C is highest for 

harr bnn (1.0), anrllmvest. for lanns which are fully covered with straw mulch (0.005). 

Conservation pract'icA P-factor: The P-factor refer to the practices on site that 

reduces the effects of topography, slope length and steepness, contour strip-crop system, 

contouring, and terracing. The P value for unit land composed of various land treatment 

can be estimated using fomlUla from \Villiams and Berndt (1972) as; 

P~10XSR+O,30SRWW+P;· XT (5) 
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where P is conLrol pract ice factor for unit land, SR is t.he portion of the watershed farmed 

with straight rows , SRWW is the portion of the watershed farmed with straight rows and 

gra~ se d waterways, PT is the erosion-cont.rol-pract ice factor fo r terracing, and T is the 

portion of the wate rshed that is terraced. 

Each of the USLE factor with associated att rihllte dar" wa' digitally encoded in GIS 

data base eventually to construct five thematic layers. Using multilayer procedure, gross 

soil erosion \\o'as computed. 

Sediment delivery ratio 

Originally USLE was developed based on plot scale. The application of USLE on basin 

scale have to be corrected with the so-called Delivery Ratio (DR) (Williams and Berndt, 

1972), which is defined as the ratio of sediment actually delivered (sediment yield=Sy) at 

the basin outlet to the gross erosion (E). The magnitude of the ratio for a particular basin 

is influenced by a wide range of geomorphological and environmental factors including 

the natur e~ extent and locatioll of the sediment sources, the relief and slope char

acteristics, the drainage pattern and channel conditions, the plallt cover, land use and soil 

t.exture. For the case ofWonogiri watershed, Suripin (1997) found that the DR (in %) is 

function of bifurcation ratio (R b), mean basin slope (8 in %) , anti percentage uf wet land 

and forest (W,. + P,) as expressed: 

f)R =203 R,'''' S """ (F, + W,) ... ~ 

Implementation of bench terraces adjust the mean basin slope as expressed in: 

Legend -----.,.., 
""" 

Fo rest 
Community Forest 

Wet Rice 
Dry land agriculture 
Bare land 

Se ttlement 
V-iater body 

Fig. 2. Land use map of the Wonogiri w< lt e r ~hf' d fo r the YC<lrs, J 981 awl 1;)9;1 

(6) 
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where: S"'/J is adjusted mean basin slope, A is sub-basin area (ha), A1 is effect ive area of 

terraced land within sul>-basin (ha) , A is sub-area of land plot having a slope S, (ha) . 

Land use changes in the study area 

Two digital land use maps for the Wonogiri watershed for the year of 1981 o.nd 1993 

have been digitized, as presented in Figure 2. These maps were developed on the basis of 

aerial photographs of corresponding year at a scale of 1,50.000. The land use was 

classified broadly into 6 categories; forests (natural and community) , wet land (paddy 

field), d ,y agn cuitural land, water body , and bare land. 

The land use changes were then analyzed according to Figure 2. The results are 

presented as shown in Table 2. Using Table 2 above, the matrix of land use change in Ule 

study area can be arranged as shown in Table 3 below, 

Table 2. Land use changes in the Wonogiri catchment area, 1981 and 199:3 

Land Use Category A r ~a in l US t !\re;J in W!)3 Change ill ha 

ha % ha % Decrease I ncrea~~ 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) ( 6) (7) 

.forests ]]904 9. 79 ]]876 9.76 2R 

Wet Rke 22908 18.8:3 22912 18.8.3 4 

Dry Agr. Land 62400 6 1.29 5R744 48.29 36:36 

SetUemrnt and 22484 18.48 226fi4 18.63 ]80 
Homesr.ead 

Water Body 168 0.14 168 0.14 

Rare Land 1788 1.47 760 0.62 1028 

Comm. Foresls 0 0.00 4528 3.72 4528 

Total 121652 100.00 121652 100.00 471 2 4712 

Table 3. Matrix of land use change in the Wonogiri catchment area (in ha) for the years, 1981 and 1993. 

Land use Category Changp- t.o 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Forests (1) {) a 0 28 n 
WetRice (2) II 0 0 0 0 

Dry Agr. Laud (3) II 4 0 152 0 

Settlement. and Homestead (4) [) 0 0 (I 0 

Barelami (6) 0 0 0 0 0 
Conun. Forests ( C; ) 0 0 0 0 n 
Total 0 4 II 180 0 
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RE SU LTS AND DISC USSION 

The gross erosion resulting from the spatial overlay of various USLE factors in the 

Wonogiri watershed [or the period of 1981- 1985 and 1990-1994 are presented in Figure 

3. Table 4 represents overall erosion classes in the Wonogiri watershed for the period of 

1981- 1985 and 1990-1994. 

From the gross erosion data (Table 4), it can be seen that the watershed experiences 

a vcry high erOSion, however there has been reduction of erosion rate between the two 

periods. The area with gross erosion within tolerance limits (0 - 10 tonlha), and slight 

erosion increased from 14.04% to 14.72% , and 22.40% to 24 .77%, respectively. While the 

area \\;th moderate and very severe erosion decreased. This improvement was flgured 

clearly from the average gross erosion for the whole of the Wonogiri wat.ershed as given in 

Table 5. Figure :l revealed that the steep sloping of dry agricultural land with no 

management practice are severely eroded ( > 100tonlha) . It is also revealed that the 

reduction of erosion was mostly due to land use change from bare land to corrunlUl ity 

fores!', and due to implementation of bench terraces. 

A great reduction of soil erosion was occurred in the Tirtomoyo and Upper Solo 

sub-basins. It is understandable since the improvement of land cover mostly took place 

in this two sub-basins, besides soil conservation activities were concentrat.ed in these two 

sub-basins. 

Table 4. Estimated gross erosion in the Wonogiri watersherl for the period of 1981-1985 

Gross erosion 
Erosion class 

Area in % Area in % 

tonlha lU8 1- 1985 1990-1994 

000 - 010 v,..ithin tolerant limit 14.04 14.72 

010 - 0.00 slight erosion 22.40 24.77 

050 - 100 modemte erosion 13.98 1;1.63 

100 - 250 severe erosion 12. 12 18.39 

> 250 very severe erosion 37,46 28.49 

TabJe 5. AYerage gross erosion in sub-ha.<;in 

1981-1985 1990-·1m)4 

Sub-basin 
Area 

E DR SY E DR SY 
ha 

t/ha/yr % tlhalyr tlhalyr % t/ha/yr 

Keduang 41736 167,98 19.55 32.84 159,33 19.24 30.60 

Tirtomoyo 229:W 544,10 45.09 245.33 354,04 38.40 135.95 

Heling 6504 261,17 1:3.47 :15. 18 213,50 11.60 24.7G 

Uppc Solo 20352 616,97 36.88 227.44 33G,3G 2D.42 98.66 

Alarlg 16380 176,4fl 27.2 1 48.01 159,81 22.98 :36.72 

Wuryantoro 13744 337.55 12.38 4J. 7fl 297,06 10.81 :32.11 

\Vonogiri Basin 121652 323,26 3:3.61 IOH.o4 228,43 27.:38 62.:')5 

F.=gross erosion from the GIS technique, UH=dcposition rate, SY=sf>diment yicld 
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Legend 0.00-5,00 tonsiha 
EZ!2l 5.00-10.0 .... 10,0-25.0 - 25,0-50.0 - 50.0-75,0 - 75.0-100 - 100-150 - 150-250 - >250 -

Fig. 3. Spatial and temporal gross soil erosion E (1.ol\s/ha/year) of the \Vonogiri watershed for Lhe 

period 1981-19SG and 19$)()-lDH4 

Land cover improvement reduces not only soil erosion but also surface runoff 

(Banasik, 1989; Roger e{ aI., 1996). Analysis of streamflow in the Wonogiri watershed 

shows that the five-year moving average of the ratio of runoff-rainfall decreased from 

0.71 in 1981-1985 to 0.54 in 1990-1994. The subsequent effects of this phenomena is 

than to reduce sediment delivery ratio, on the other words to reduce sediment yield. 

The results of the present study are in line with the measured reservoir deposition 

(Table 1). The reduction of reservoir deposition raLe was in accordance \vith the 

decreasing erosion rate on the catdunent. This decrease may be overestimated if only 

caused by land use changes. The deviat.ion in gross erosion may much due t.o soil 

conservation which t.ook place during the period of 1988-1H~j4. 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

Land use/cover plays a critical role in t.he overall catchment area management 

project. Population pressure, however, has broken the golden rule of soil conservation: 

keeping continuous land cover. As consequence, soil is degraded seriously; soil erosion 

rises remarkably, and soil fertility decreased. Further consequence, the Gajah Mungkur 

reservoir \vas silted up seriously. 

The results of t.his study more or less fit. with the measured reservoir deposition. The 

rate of deposition \vas decreased during the last decade in accordance to the land use 
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improvement and the effort of land rehabilit.ation/soil conservaLioll . The alteration of land 

cover from bare land/d ry agricultural land has reduced soil erosion/sediment yield and 

improve \vater conservation as \ .... d l. Population p r eSS ll n ~ and food demand, however, 

limit further alte ra tion of existing faml land (dry agricultu ral land) to n Oli farm land t.hat. 

provides Janel cover p0rmanently. 

The results or th is study can b e used 3 f; gnidelines Lo imple ment. various soil 

conservation measures for different sub- tatchmcnt on prio rit.y bas is, and to improve the 

strategy of wat.ershed management .. 

It is sugge sted that the soil conservation should be focused not. only on physieal 

measures, but also non- physical aCLivitics. The latte r is aimed 1.0 improve the fann er 

income as well as their awareness to the na tural resources and LI Lt' envi ronment . Th0-

const rains fac.p.o in I.hi 'i area arc the high pressure population widl low income and low 

skill (educalion level) , and limitation of ~ h e agricullural land. They arc shortage of food 

and fi re ,,,,nod, amI therefore, destruct ion of land. by men is apparent as they cuHiva\,p" 

graze, and cut- dO\\11 t rees indiscrimina t.ely. Continuous g ll i dan c~ and counseling to 

improve fann ers skill and ayvarcness on the sustainabilit.y of llat.ural resources have to he 

c:urried out.. WithouL partic ipat.ion of t.he local c:unuTluTli ty, t.he conservation efforLs would 

be ineffective. 
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